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NO OPPOSITION TO
JOSEPH T. JOHNSON

Likely 'Mint Ith District Congressman
Will Have Usual Walk-Over.

Zach McQhee, Washington corres¬
pondent of the Columbia state, is writ¬
ing a series ot letters <>n the different
congressional races in South Caroli¬
na, and on Saturday attention was giv-

.jOAi to the Fourth district and its pres¬ent representative who is a candidate
for reelection:
So far as I have seen or heard mi-

body this year will contest the seat
in the Fourth district now held by
Joseph T. Johnson. Periodically and
regularly now for sonic six or eight
years several aspiring statesmen have
gone about the district about this time
of the year and felt about with the
idea of running against your Uncle
Joseph, but when the gong strikes at
12 o'clock on the last night for m-
l rii s all is still, and your Uncle Jo¬
seph himself, the nexl morning, skims
over the paper with just a litt I"
twinge of tear and tr mbliug to see
If anything has happened, bul his
anxiety Is soon relieved for nothing
over happen.. 'Phi- year it Is the
same. For several months we have
been hearing up her.- rumors of :his
Olio and of that one who are golnj!
to "shy (In i.- castors Into the lists"
whatever the origin of that term, we
all know what it means but as the
days draw near we hear less and less
of it. The lion. "Tobe" Morgan ol
Greenville has been n-runntng for
congress over since I can remember,
and his running mate it the Hon. A. II.
Dean, also of Greenville, there twain;
but their running is like .lohn Dal/.cll.
says Champ Clark's victories arc. al¬
ways before, never afterwards. We

( have heard, too, that the mouth ol
John .1. McSwain. also of Greenville,
has been watering for the congres¬
sional plum. But all of these, and
then some, have decided to wait yet
a little while. There's a mail already
running, they say.

Were Groomed for I'.icc.
There was a report around here a

few weeks ago to the effect thai both
Morgan and Can wore going to run
this year, not Indeed with the hop"
of beating Johnson they would not
do thai if they could bul with t!.<
Idea of getting acquainted, of sort o'
getting a running start, you know, for
the coining race, in the future. The
future Is a more or less vague term
used to designate that dim. distant
period of time when Joseph T. John-j
son shall have ceased to navigate the
earth.
Of course, these Greenville men

have doubtless been inspired by their
study of history. They read in the
books that long before they were born,
and some years before the earth it¬
self was formed, the pre-historic
progenitor of the Hon. Joseph T. was
lying down under the trees in the
forest primeval, or swinging by bis
tail from the limb <:f a tree in the
jungle, ruminating over bis plans
for getting into congress. Then on
down the centuries, even until a time
in the last century, when the tall.

L gawky boy from over somewhere on
the banks ol" the Saluda river lay
about on the grass a! Krskinc college
and told the boys how some day he
was going to congress, to have the
luys laugh :>t him: and still further
on till far back yonder in the dim
recesses of time when this same boy
actually began running for congress,
to get overwhelmingly beaten some
six or eight times.these Greenville
aspirants. I say. have visions of all
this. And at times they have an idea,
very vague and far away, that pos¬
sibly if they would begin running
now they might in their old age get
elected.

A Shapely District.
The Fourth district Comprises

Greenville, Spartanburg, Union, and
Lauren8 counties. It Is the most coin,

pact, most shapely and perhaps most
thriving district in the State, take it
by and large. It is high up in intelli¬
gence, tip top in public virtue, and
Unsurpassed in intelligence, and as

busy all the time and everywhere as
a bee hive. Geographically this dis¬
trict is Ideal. Bach of the counties
is bordered by at least two of the
others, and Spartanburg and Laurens
are each bordered by every one of the
other three. The city of Spartanburg
is almost in the very center of the
district, and right there the Hon.
Johnson has taken up his domicile.
Many years ago, after sojourning a

sulllcleut time in Lnurons to establish
a good working colloction <>f "old
homo" associations, tliis descendant ol
th<> prehistoric candidate In the
primeval jungle, wherever it was. mi¬
grated to Spartanburg, the center oi
this magnificent and easily canvassed
district, and there planted, had his
Congressional Record change:! to the
new address, and proceeded to shake
hands. He knew he was prodestlnated
.he's a Prcbbyterian, you know to
he a member of congress.

Well, he go! there; and he's there
yet. And when Gabriel blows his
horn and the rucoi'dlug ange! begins
to call the roll to see if a quorum is
present, it would not surprise in,' at
all to hear, when the name of Joseph
Trinis Johnson is reached, a deep
sepulchral "Mere" from a seal fai
down near the speaker's desk in the
hall of !!:.> national house of repre¬
sentatives. Then, the next thing we
will hear as we meet on the heavenly
highways, will be that next time Tobe
Morgan and A. II. Dean are going to
run.

Large Mill Vote
There is just one tiling about this

Fourth district which comes into my
mind as peculiarly significant. There
is a larger cotton mill vote in these
four counties than in any other dis¬
trict The proportion of manufactur¬
ing population is greater than in any
other district and the manufacturing
"interests" stronger. South Carolina
lends all the Southern stales in Mm
manufacture of cotton and the Fourth
district leads the State. Here, if any¬
where, the protestion sentiment we
hear northerners say is growing so

rapidly in the south would be found.
It is reasonable to suppose that il
anywhere in the south the building
up of the manufacturing industry is
protect ionising the people there would
be some evidence of it in the district
Which may be called the leader in
manufacturing.
How is it? Well, of course. 1 do

not know what proportion of those In¬
terested in manufacturing up there
are protectionists; but this I know
that they vote for Joe Johnson, and
of all the uncompromising opponents
of protection anywhere he is among
the mo t uncompromising, and he
does not fail to tell his people so.
And I doubt il the t lino is |lk< ly U
come in many a year win n any man,
of tiny party, will have the nerve to
go about the Fourth district of Somii
Carolina and advocate- a protective
farilT or anything.

It is worth noting further that on;
of the population of IDT.OSÜ in the
Fourth district, there are 51.21(1 cot¬
ton mill people. A little over 25 per
cent, or one-fourth, ol" the people ol
the district are dependent wholly upon
cotton manufacturing for their living.
If every living mother's son among
them were a hide-bound protectionist
there would still be three-fourths ol
the people against them. So. let us
have no more of this nonsense about
the South's turning protectionist on

account of the growth of manufactur¬
ing.
And how many of the mill people

are protectionists? Well, 1 suppose
not more than I or 2 per cent of them
know anything worth speaking ol
about the subject just as not much
more than that proportion of the rest
of the people know or seem to care.
Rut this I know, that (he cotton mill
presidents themselves are not all pro¬
tectionists.

HOW TO (TUE RHKUMATISM.
If Is an Infernal Disease and Requires

an Internal Remedy.The cause of Uhcum.it ism and kin¬
dred diseases is an excess of uric
add in the blood. To cure this terrible
disease this add must he expelled and
the system so regulated that no more
acid will be formed in excessive
quantities, Rheumatism Is an internal
disease and requires an internal reme¬
dy. Rubbing with Oils and Liniments
will not cure, affords only temporary
relief at best, causes you to delay this
proper treatment, allows the malady
to get a firmer hold on you. Liniments
may case the pain, but they will no
more cure Rheumatism than paint
will c hange the fibre of rotten Wood.
SclenCe has at last discovered a per.

feet and complete cure, which Is call¬
ed "Rheumacldo." Tested in hundreds
Of cases, it lias effected the most mar¬
velous cures; we believe il will cure
you. Rheumncide "gels at (he joints
from the inside." sweeps the poisons
out of the system, tones up the stom¬
ach, regulates the liver and kidneys
and makes you well all over. Kheu-
maclde "strikes the root of Hie dis¬
ease and removes its cause." This
splendid remedy is sold by druggists
and dealers generally at BOc. and $1
a bottle. In tablet form at 25 and BOc
a package. Gel a bottle today, Book*
lot free if you write to Bobbltl (Jhem-jcal Co.. Baltimore, m«i. Trial bottle
tablets 2.-.C. by mail. For sale by LAU-
RENS DKUG CO.

H. H. EVAMS INDICTED
IN NEWBERRY COURT.

Former Dispensary Director is Charg¬
ed IVltli Receiving Debates

from Liquor Houses.
Newberry, June 20.- Quite n Hinter

was perceptible late Tuesday after¬
noon when Attorney General Lyon
appeared in the court room and with
Solicitor Cooper handed out an indlet-
ment against H. H. Evans, charging
him witli receiving rebates while he
was director of the dispensary. The
grand jury brought in a true bill.

Mr. Evans Immediately appeared in
court and through his counsel. E, S.
Ulease, offered bond and asked that
a day be set at once for trial.
The attorney general suggested that

the amount required from other de¬
fendants similiarly charged, was from
$10,. to $25,000, and be thought the
amount of bond for Mr. Evans should
be $10.000. Mr. Hlease urged that this
amount was out of ail proportions to
the line that would be Imposed even
were ih" defendant guilty, and while
his cjlenl was among his friend; and
was able to give the amount easily, he
thought i» Was excessive.

Trial at Next Term,
Judge Aldrieh admitted the defen¬

dant to bail in the sum of $1.000 which
was promptly given au I 10vans smil¬
ingly paid his respects to the attor¬
ney general and to Judge Aldrieh
and with apparent satisfaction beam-
in:: from his ruddy countenance pass¬
ed out among his friends.
The counsel for Mr. Evans urged

an immediate trial, saying that bis
client was ready and anxious for a
prompt determination of the case, but
upon motion of the attorney general
the court continued the case till next
term of court.
The indictment charges that rebates

were received from one M. A. Good
man in 1900 and also in 1002 in
amounts of $200 and $250.

Ten Things to do This Month.
(Il Keep the cultivators going.

Level, shallow, frequent cultivation
is what the crops need at this season.
Don't cut the corn and cotton roots
by de< p plowing,

ii'i Plant cow pens?, soy beans, vel¬
vet beans, peanuts some legume that
will work twenty-four hours a day for
you e.atbering nitrogen, making mon¬
ey and buiiding up the laud. I'm in
all stubble lands not otherwise em¬

ployed as soon as the oat or wheat
crop is taken off.

(,'{) Save all iho crimson (lover
seed possible. If no clover huller is
available, the seed can be beut« u out
by hand and sown in the chaff.

(4) Get the mower in good running
order. See that all bolts are tight, the
knives sharp, the guards on straight,

j and the bearings well oiled. A mow¬
er is a splendid weed killer as well as
a necessity in the hay field.

(5) Plant late corn and potatoes.
Keep up a succession of garden crops;
beans, tomatoes, sweet corn and other
vegetables should be planted this
month. Fresh vegetables are cheaper
and better than meat or store-bought
foods.

(fit Spray the apple trees again with
Bordeaux and Paris green, and the
pate peaches with lime-sulphur. Plow
out tin- first-year strawberry beds and
plow up the old om s.

<7i Look after the work Stock. Cut
out sonn of the corn these hot days
and substitute cotton-seed meal, oats
or peavine hay. See that there is
enough shade and water as well as
grass in your pasture.

(Si Fix Up a bathroom of some sort.
so that you can free yourself from
(lust and perspiration at the (dose of
the day. it will prove Invigorating,
add to your sense of dignity and en¬
able you to do l»< tter work.

(0) Keep up. 'he warfare against
flies and mosquitoes and so help ward
typhoid fever and malaria. Screen
the doors and windows, drain the
stagnant pools, and look after the
breeding places of the flies.

(10) Prepare for the Farmer ' In¬
stitutes In your State, keep after your
officials until they are started..Tta-
leigh (N, Ci progressive Farmer and
Gazette.

' It cured inc." or "it saved the
life of my child." are the expression,
you hear every day about Chan,":
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy. This is true the world ovo
where this valuable remedy ha- .n
Introduced. No other medicin . in ItBO
for diarrhoea or bowel complr'nts ha;
received such general appro* .'. The
fK'ldt of the success of Cam' »rtailVMColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedyis that is cures. Sold by Lnurcns dugI Co.

Health is of lust Importance in all
occupations, since it governs the abili¬
ty of the individual to do work. The
progrcssiveness of a community is
governed i>y its henlthfulness, and this
healthfulness is measured largely, dl-
rectly or indirectly by the purity of its
drinking water Almost our entire
rural population and tho Inhnbituntu
of a majority of our small towns gel
their supply of drinking water from
springs or from shallow wells. It Is
to cnll attention to the often Impropor
surroundings of these sources of drink-
inn water that this article is written.
The principal diseases supposed to

he communnicnhlo through the drink¬
ing water ate typhoid lever, cholera,
dysentery and other dlarrhocnl nffoe.
lions, ( Indern Infantum, animal para¬
sitic diseases, enteric fevers and scar¬
let fever. Of the discuses mentioned
typhoid fever cholera, d.vsonl« ry,
cholera Infantum and scarlot fever
may also he carried by milk: enteric
fever and typhoid by Hies: and typhoid
hv raw oysters and raw fruit. In or¬
der thai the water supply or any of the
other agencies* mentioned may carry
these diseases It Is llrsl necessary lot
Ihem lo In ( <iine infected with the spe¬
cific infection v hlch communicates th<
disease. The Infection of all of the
sources ineut lined except mosfptilocs,
is derived from the cjecta of a putlonl
sufferlnv fr< m t h< dlset

It is a fact proven by statistics thill
the water horn." diseases begin to in¬
crease In .Inly and are n! their maxi¬
mum during August ami September,
decreasing in October.
The Spring: The ideal conditions

for the spring are that its watershed is
uninhabited, thai the watershed does
not contain Stahles, harnyards, pin
pens, privies, cesspools or cemeteries;
and it should not he traversed by rail
roads nor highways for all of these
make infection possible. The free¬
dom from nil of these objections Is not
always obtainable. The spring should
be ditched around in such a way as to
carry off all of the surfaco wnter. both
during a downpour of rain and I'r< in

ponded areas, and never allow it to In
overflowed and filled with filth or

trash of any kind. The surroundings
must be scrupulously cj an. The
spring itself should he walled with
roc!, and covered to proven! Irnsh
from falling into It.
The Well: Too innn.V of our wells

are located in the barnyard, in order
that the water may he convenient for
the stock, regardless of sanitary con¬
ditions. The source of the drinking
wai< r for the family should he re¬
moved from any such possible danger
of 111 fest ion. The well should he lo¬
cated on a well drained area, remote
from bni'lis, pin pens, privies, cess¬
pools, cemeteries or drains, and should
he cemented from the edgo outward
to the distance of several feet. Above
the surface of this cement, a tight box

I should he built and a tight fitting cov¬
er provided, if buckets arc used The
pump is much to he preferred to the
hucket because it lessens the danger
of trash falling into the well All
waste wntershoilld he drained off and
no water allowed to spill hack into
the well. No puddles should he al¬
lowed to form nearby in which hogs
might wallow. The lion Is a great gath¬
erer of filth, and by wallowing in a

puddle which drains into a well, there
is great danger of Infect Ion,

lieep wells, properly proo (ted lo
prevent an inflow of surface water at
the top. are to he preferred to either
shallow vwdls or springs, especially
in the southern pari id' this state.

T. i:. Keltl,
("hi mist s. c. ICxperlnient station.

\ Woman's («real Idea
is how to make herself attractive, but,without health, it is hard for her to
he lovely in face, form or temper. A
weak, sickly woman will he nervous
and Irritable. Constipation and Kid¬
ney poisons show in pimples, blotches,skin eruptions and a wretched com¬plexion. Hut Rleetrlc Hitters always
prove a godsend to women who want
health, beauty and friends. They reg¬
ulate stomach, liver and kidneys, puri¬fy the blood: give strong nerves.bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, vol-
vety skin, lovely complexion, goodhealth. Try them. fiOo at Lnurons
Drug Co. and Palmetto I n un Co.

We nre showing the best line <>

lawn and porch furniture >-\>t brough
to the city, you will find our prlcoi
lower than you can gel them ai an:
other place, fptallty considered, SVoiih
like for you to call and examine OU
siock. it's a pleasure for US to sllOV
our good*.

Bs M. & 13. II. Wllkcs & Co.

m

#5«

HOW ABOUT

I XKat Coal Bin? I
^ Have you got it ready for your Coal? ©
^ We have your name on our list 5
^ All wo waul now is for you to give us the number

el' Ions you will need V

^ We Buy Only the Best Grade of Coal ^Insuring you against inferior coal.

5 "

J. W. & R. M. Eichelberger §^ Reliable Draymen - Phone 33 ^

I White Goods!
The purchasing public of today is so well p<.st<d in

market values that they can eusily discriminate what i.s
the best for the money. The following is a short list
>pen for inspection:

A >,pinch I'nion Linen for Waisling al 2oc.
Yard wide all Linen from .!5<- 16 '/.-'<. the yard.The, Round Thread Shilling in three widths, ./>,

5 1 an<1 90 inches, prices 25c, 50c, and $1.1 (>.

Kilkenny und 'Para Lawns at 16c a yard.Ask to sec the quality shown in Linon at rev
!.'aiu'v Waistirigs in medium weights, from loto:>.-y
Wry sheer Lawns in Hemstitch and ölhei laueyweaves for hot weather wear; the prices run from >> lo

25c the yard.
Soft finish plain Nainsook from 10c ',:;>.Nainsook and Dimity Checks 5c to 15c.Soft finish Kuglish Longclolh, 1yards to thepiece, at $1.25, $1.50, £'-75-
It is unnecessary to state that these arc new and

seasonable goods, and we think in point of value, will
compare with anything to be found in the market.

W. Q. Wilson & Co. |
WHY PAY RENT ?
Buy Real Estate in Laurens

and You'll Make Money
Three Nice Homes for Sale!
3 fine lots, each has a nice new 5-room cottageon it with electric lights and city water, Locatedon Burns avenue, adjoining Laurens Graded School,right in the heart of the city, convenient to school,churches and business. Will sell for 1-:; cash, bal¬

ance on easv payment plan. Your choice of thesehomes for S 1 \M( H )
Also 1 building lot, adjoining same, for only $500

Buy a home. This is desirable property andwill enhance in value very fast. Be quick if youwant some good property.

L. E. BURNS,
Red Iron Racket 1.a mens, S. C.


